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Govt urged to seek zero-rate export facility from China 
KARACHI: Pakistan Hosiery Manufacturers & Exporters Association (PHMA) central chairman 
of Muhammad Jawed Bilwani on Wednesday asked the PTI government to seek a zero-rate 
export facility from China for value-added textiles in line with the existing duty-free regime of 
the ASEAN. 
 
He also demanded of premier Imran Khan to get China allow import of finished fabric under the 
DTRE during his important visit to Beijing. “The Government of Pakistan [should] demand of 
China to allow import of finished fabric (ready for garment manufacturing) under DTRE and 
Stitching machinery and after conversion of this finished fabric into garments, Pakistan should 
export the Value Added Garment to China on zero percent duty at par with ASEAN countries”. 
 
He said a huge potential of export to China exists, adding that Pakistan can achieve a milestone 
in value-added textile exports keeping in view Beijing’s import of the finished textiles from the 
world amounting to the tune of $7000 million. However, Pakistan’s export to China stands only 
$100 million, he said that “despite both countries have signed the Free Trade Agreement in 
November, 2006, operational in July 2007; there is a huge trade balance which requires to be 
bridged in favour of Pakistan”. 
 
Before the FTA between China and Pakistan in 2006, volume of bilateral trade between both 
countries was $5.24 billion, he said. “China’s exports to Pakistan was $4.24 billion whereas 
Pakistan’s exports to China was $1 billion and during 2017 bilateral trade reached $20 billion, 
China’s exports to Pakistan is $18.25 billion whereas Pakistan’s exports to China is $1.83 billion 
(include $100 million value added textile items while in remaining $1730 million majority is of 
Raw Materials i.e. cotton, yarn.” 
 
In 2006, he said, trade gap was $3.24 billion, which grew to $16.42 billion in 2017. From 2007 
to 2017, bilateral trade was $140.77 billion, China’s exports to Pakistan is $118.24 billion 
whereas Islamabad’s exports to Beijing is $22.53 billion, showing a trade gap of $95.71 billion. 
“Trade balance is still in favour of China,” Bilwani said, adding that Imran Khan in his meeting 
with Chinese counterpart on the CPEC should shield his country’s economic interest. 
 
“China has accorded to Bangladesh under least developed countries duties, Cambodia, Vietnam, 
Sri Lanka, Myanmar and Indonesia under Free Trade Agreement duties for ASEAN countries,” 
he said, adding that “in 2011, the EU granted trade concessions on 75 items to Pakistan followed 
by the GSP plus in 2014  and was of the view that China should accord Pakistan Duty Free 
Market access with equal opportunity to export the Value Added Goods which are being export 
to Pakistan by China enabling Pakistan to bridge the balance of trade”. 
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